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95 to Graduate Class Play Opens Tonight
Plans have been completed for

the actii'ities commencement week
beginning M.a.y 29,

. Twice as many boys as girts
will graduate on Thursday, June 2,
at 8 P.M. at NUIIS with the main
speaker being L. L. Cunningham,
president of Business Institute in
Milwaukee, Wisconsin. Frank Nie-
mann, president of board of edu-
eation, will present the diplomas.

Ninety-five seniors, eonsisting of
63 boys and 32 girls, dressed in
purple gowns and eaps, will pro-
ceed to the music of the high school
banil directed by Jack Strang.
Also on the program are numbers
by the chorus directed by Elmer
Ackermann.

The sehior sermon according to
present plans is to be given by
Rev. Frenk, May 29 in the Metho-
dist church.

All seniors who wish to, may at-
tmd, although it is not compul-
sary. Those attending will meet
in the church basement by 7245,
so as to march in together.

Award Eve Planned
The annual senior class award

nighi wiU be held on Friday even-
ing, May 27, at I p.m. in the audi-
torium, senior elass president Duane
Neubauer presiding.

The NUHS band will present a
concert from 7 to 8 p.m. The band
will be conducted by serniors, be-
sides the director, John Strang.
The selections for the program will
be numbers that have been played
previously this year.

All seniors, their families and
friends are invited to attend, as
well as any interested underclass-
men.

Fritsche
Gets Top
Rating

At
State Meet

Climaxing three suceessful years
of .speech work last Friday, Bill
Fritsche was awarded a superior
rating at the state speech tourna-
ment held at Ilamline University.
Tbere was a total of eight speakers
entered, each representing one
of the state's regions. Fritsche's
speech dealt with the guara"nteed
annual wag6.

Bill admits that he knows less
f,[s1 sslhing about the subjbct,
but stated that if after three years
of public speaking he ean't deliver
a six minute speech without saying
anything, something has gone wrong.

Subject Is Drawn
fn extemporaneous speaking, the

entrant draws three speech topics
from a large number. Selecting
one, the other two are discarded.
The speaker then has one hour to
prepare a six minute memorized
speech. Before the contest, no
one has any idea about what sub-
ject matter the topics will cover.

If anybody has seen a stray palm
tree or camel, please send it back
to the junior class decorating com-
mittee or to Richard Marks, Vir-
ginia Schlieman, James Wolf, and
Carolyn Kottke, committee heads.

Table decorations, food and pro-,
gram committees, headed by Kath-
ryn Dirks and Patricia Boettger;
Rosalie Hippert and Carol Wilson;
anil Audrey Wellmann and Sylvia
Ga,rske, respectively, have all things
lined up for the banquet.

Special invitations to the seniors,
juniore and faculty have been written,
sealed and posted by Karen Wagner

Dale Sauer NUHS senior was
elected to the office of president,
and Mr. Ed Fier was elected Dist-
riet adviser of the Southern Min-
nesota District of the Future Fa^rm-
ers of America at the district ban-
quet which vas held in Worthing-
ton, Tuesday, April 26.

Verne Radloff was the official
delegate from the New Ulm chap-
ter. Dave Edwards and Ronald
Brey eombined their ability in an
instrumental duet as NUHS's par-
ticipants in the talent contests.

Team Qualifiee
New Ulm Future Farmers of

America chapter dairy judging team
qualified for entry in the state con-
test at a district eontest in Brook-
ings, S.D. Saturday April 23.

The five-man team placed fifth
out of the 25 chapters competing,
aecording to advisor Ecl Fier, who
accompanied the boys.

Members of the dairy team were
Rich Runlq Arden Olson, Earlan
Steuber, James Freiwirth, and Gary
Schiller.

Shirleen Lindemeyer
Master Bread Baker

Fashions Shown

Champion bread baker in the an-
nual bread baking contest is Shir-
leen Lindmeyer, junior. Winner
among the freshman and sophomores
was Alice Brandel. Even though
they did not place first, the boys
again did well.

'W'inners were announced April
1 and 2, and among the first 10
places awarderl in the junior-senior
division, boys took exactly half,
including second, tbird, fourth,
sixth and eighth places.

The following people won awards
in the junior-senior division start-
ing with Shirleen: Richard Rieger,
Robert Palmer, Jerome lledine,
Janet Gatzke, Murnice Sell, Joan
Hessing, Thomas Traurig, seniors;
aud Burnell Meyer and Louise
Lippmann, juniors.

Freshman and sophomore were
the following, in order: Alice Bran-
del, Bernell Blaalid, Marilyn Splin-
ter, Marilyn Goblirsch, Mary El-
len Holm, Donna T9'aibel, Pat
Borchert, Diane . Ilavemeier and
Karen Raclloff;

Jim Gratz, Sharon Nelson, Richard Harris, Warren Sonday and Helen
Hofrman in Class play.

Dale Sauer New
Dist. FFA Head

Rotarians Picked
Jobn;Purtzer and Kennetb Rock

Vam have been selected Rotarians
for the first half of the month of
May.

John has been in gym team,
track, band, class play and other
speech activities; while Kenneth
has participated in track, football;
dramatics and chorus.

Previous Rotarians were Bob Bo-
dine, Duane Neubauer, W'arren
Sonday, Dale Sauer, Bob Demp-
sey, Bill Fritsche, and Brace Hintz.

Selection of two Rotarians for
the last half of May will be made
next week.

News Briefs
Dernonstratlon by Alurnnaet
Four girls, alumnae of NUHS,

1954 from the Robinson Beauty

For rurvey rerultr '

Turn to pagc four

Sehool in Miueapolis put on a
Gootl Grooming Assembly for the
Senior Girls in the auditorium on
April 12.

The srb frdrn the Robinson
Beauty School were Lulu Niebols,
Delores Fritsche, Norma Jean Gebr-
ke, and Ma,rlene Heck.

Faculty Changes

Mr. Kermet Kleene will join the
agriculture department July 1, 1955,
to take. over the veterans' trainiag
classes. Mr.'Kleene h4p graduated
from the University of Minnesota
following five years of teaching at
Granite Falls and Herman, Min-
nesota. He was in the U. S. Coast
Guard for four years. Mr, Kleene
received his bachelor's degreefrom
the University of Minnesota in 1942.

Mr. Fier will continue present
program of day classes, F.F.A.,
and adult evening classes.

Mr. Forsberg will continue part-
time, directing offerings in co-opera-
tion farm management.

Miss Madeline Englerth will eon-
tinue her educational work in Cal!
fornia or Minnesota.

Mr. George Dahl is going to
teach in the Minneapolis sehool
system.

"Arsenic and Old Lace" the Sen-
ior Class play to be presented
May 6 and 7, ought to provide a
few laughs. It's setting, is in
Brooklyn at the Victorian home
of the spinster Brewster sisters,
[Ilelen lloffman and Sandra Schei-
blel, who engage in a very "differ-
ent" past time.

The sisters' nephew Teddy, [Ken
Rockvaml, who fancies himself the
28th president of the United States,
is digging the Panama Canal in
the basement for Yellow fever
victims. Another nephew Mortim-
er, [Warren Sonday], a newspaper
columnist with numy troubles,
makes a very enlightening visit
to the home of his aunties where
he meets a would-be lodger, Mr.
Gibbs, [Erv doelter]. Naturally
there is a girl in the pJot, Elaine
Ha,rper, [Sharon Nelson], daughter
of the rector of the churchf next

door, [Sid Herrick]. Elaine is des-
perately in love with Mortimer,
but she has a ha^rd time in gaining
his whole attention throughout the
play.

Interesting PIot
The plot really begins to thicken

when a third nephew, Jonathan,
lRich Harrisl and his friend Dr.
Einstein, [Jim Gratz], descend on
the peaceful home of his aunts.

The police are always walking
in on mysterious s€enes and add
to the comedy of the situation.
Playing the "cops" a^rg Lieutenant
Rhony, [Sam Traurig]; Offieer Klein,
[Ken Brueske]; Officer Brophj', [Rich
Heyrnannl; Officer O'Hara, tEl-
ray Bentdahll.

Finally the whole plot clomes
to a dramatic end with theentrance
of Mr. Witherspoon, [John Purt-
zerl, the superintendent of Happy
Dale Institution.

Kathy Dirks Is Oflicer
Kathy Dirks was elected presi-

dent of Frile'ta at the last meeting
of the year on April 27. Viee
President, Secretary, and Treasurer
will be elected in the fall.

New UIm High School has again
been placed on the list of secondary
sehools approved for the ensuing
year by the North Central Assoeia-
tions of eolleges and seconda,ry
schools. This means that any grad-
uate's credits lrom NUHS will be
recognized at a,rry school in the
United States.

Dempsey

Finalist
In

Ner'ys

Contest

Bob Dempsey, New UIm High
School senior, was informed on
April 23 that he qualified as one of
the 52 finalists in the World Affairs
Contest sponsored by the Minnea-
polis Star Journal.

More than 10,000 students in the
Midwest vied for finalist rank.
24,000 pupils at 40S schools tool
the qualifying test, with the balance
competing for local honors.

On To MpIs.
Bob will go to Minneapolis orr

Monday, May 16, for the final test
and awards banquet. Carl Rowan"
Minaeapolis Tribune reporter, now
attending the critical Bandung con-
ference, will be the banquet speak-.
er.

Dempsey and other winners will
compete in a day-long series of'
written tests .and oral roundtable
discussions.

The top 6 winners out of the 52
finalists yill be given trips to
Washington, D.C. Various other
prizes will be awarded the other
top students in the contest. While
at the national capital, the 6 win-
ners will meet and interview various
dignitaries of our government.

Duane Neubauer
0n To West Point

Duane Neubauer, senior, has
been notified of his appointment to
West Point.

After graduating from a four-year
college course at West Point he will
be commissioned as a second lieu-
tenant in the regular army.
Duane took two qualifying tests,

one in Mankato aAd the second
one at Fort Sheridan, Itlinois, on
February 28.

His folks are taking him to West
Point so he will be there by July
o.

Election 0n May 18
Election of next yea.r's student

body president and vice-president
is scheduled for May 18, after sev-
eral preliminary steps in preparation
for the voting.

To be a good student body presi-
dent, the elected individual must
have expressed interest in all extra
cunicular activities, have a pleasing
personality, rate average or better
scholastieally, and have shown lea-
dership and ability in school activities.
These qualities which a student
body president must have were
discussed in homerooms Monday,
May 2.

Students Norninated
On the following Monday, May

9, sixteen students will be nomin-
nated by the tenth and eleventh
grade homerooms. The student
council will select four qualified
candidates from this group. The
candidates will be junior boys or
girls, and the ninth, tenth, and
eleventh grade students will have
the privilege of voting.

Campaigns will be started the
following week, climaxed by the
campaign speeches May 13 .andthe final election on Wednesilay,
May 18.

and Louise Lippmann, eommittee
personnel.

Things are usually in one grand
mess after the ball, but the boys
on "clean upr" headed by George
Petersen and Allen Gebhard, will
make quick work of that as the 195b
Junior Senior Prom, "Oasis of
Dreams," comes to its great fnale.

The selection of the sophomore
boys and girls for serving is to be
made by Miss TV'estling.

The class advisers helping the
eommittees are Ann Westling, Bet-
ty lfanson, Jean Treadwell, Orlene
Raverty and Yern Zahn.

As a culmination of their year's
activities, the girls in the clothing
classes of grades seven through
twelve presented a Fashion Show
to their mothers and to the women
members of the faculty on April
28, at 4:1.5 in the cafeteria.

Miss Frisk, student teacher in
the clothing department, was the
eorfmentator. Miss Westling and
student teacher Louise Hausotter

. made the arrangement's and the
10th grade home ec. classes pre-
pared the food for the tea served
after the show.

Background music was furnished
by records.

Committees Set For Prom

Dee Ann Schleuder and other workers on the backdrop, are seen here
as they get ready for tbe big weekend of May 14.

I
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Editor's Grabbag
Not only do *" have a sPlendid high

school band but also a terrific choir' That
was verified by the applause given the group

Sunday, while performing under the 
- 
di-

rection of Mr. Elmer Ackermann, for their
sorins concert-which was a job well done!
'' Oni of the members of last year's grad-

uating class has been seriously ill and has

been in an isolation ward for observation'

The nicest thing many of us will do today

will be to send a card or brief note to Cor-

rine Hessing, St. Cloud Nursing School'

St. Cloud Hospital, St. Cloud, Minnesota'

It only takes five minutes to writ.e a note

oi cheer to a good friencl who now needs

lots of it.
Although some ol the assemblies in the

past have been of inferior quality, we were

iortunate this year to observe three actors

out of the University of Minnesota doing

pantomine, musical comedy, Greek tragedy'

and Shakespeare. The husba"nd-wife team'

i.^* tvtu" and James Schroeder who amused

us on our stage, is now with the well-larown

Star theater group in Minneapolis antl cu1;

r-mtty starrin! in Odets play COUNTRY

GIRL, which the movie was based on'

Harsher critics than those of NUHS have

given them nothing but the best reviews

iith *t"oog suggestions of likely theater

stardom for these actots.

The newlY formed Hot .Rod Club of New

Ulm has been named "the Timing Associa-

tion" and its officers are President' Ilerb
Franta; vice pres., Gayle 'Winter, Secretary;

Les Young;and Treasurer, George Peterson'

I hope it ;ill be successful as it's now offi-

cial ihat one out of three accidents are the

result of pushing that dashboard needle too

far.

Seen on the golf links last Monday were

Coon Hayes and his caddie, Dianne Blaue-rt;

Ken Bruesk", Tom Traurig, Bill Fritsche'

"Slip" Sonday and his favorite "ball shag-

ger'; Jan; the slamming Dieclenhofens'
iButch" Rock Vam has some new "irons"
ordered. Seems many of NUIIS kids are

now in the "CountrY Club set"'

Breakfast for Senior skip day was prob-

ably one of the niecest things planned-in

a long time. Even at six in the morning

most of the elass was there bright-eyed

and full of scrambled eggs antl bacon''that
were catered in.

It wasn't a poet who cried out in locker

room:
"Oh, to be free from school,

Now that sPring is here'
And swim and fish and play the fool',-
And, in this way end the senior year'"

Pagc 2

should act accordingly!

Efitor

anything to do with him personally.

Dale Cordes is going

to make the Air Force
both a hobby and a ca=

reer-a hobbY bY mak-
ing model airPlanes and
the career bY his Plans
after school, the air force.
English doesn't attract
him in any way' and he

wishes it would "go fall
in a hole."

Williarn Marks seems

to enjly life in his so-

called submarine, for
that's where he sPends

all his time fishing. "Big
Bill" doesn't care for
Jeaky boats, so he's de-
ciclect to stay on dry
land and join the AmrY.
"ft's been a long time
a-brewing" doesn't have

The varied life of a
nurse seems to be exact-
ly what Elaine High
wants. With the hum
of the sewing machine
antl the blare of her
radio, "Lane" sits sew-
ing to beat sixtY. "O,
my gosh!" and another
dress is done. Her con-
stitution says PeoPle

For What [t's Worth
The most important day to a girl at this time of year is none other than May 14'

It's still not too late to *uk" ,o*" girl happy and insure a good time for yourself that

Saturday night. This is the time of 1's2t when Seniors try to do everything theytan to have

;;;1.";emories ten years from now. At this writing only 36 fellows will be able to

sit backinthe future and remember their prom date, the diess she wore, hti trouble with the

too high heels and where to pin the corsage, the pa,rty afterwards, the banquet" ' all of

this wi:ll just be a void in the memories of ihe seventy-five boys left who as of vet, will be

soloing ii on the night of May 14. Remember, a prom date is not a pledge for life but a
guarantee for one evening of fun.

A planned smior skip day beginning with a breakfast for all is unique with the class

of 19bb and probably a good idea ior other classes to follow. It was sure fun.

From the Sub-Deb department of the LADIES' HOME JOURNAL:

Sayrng ..no,, and' M".,,i,,g it are two different things. Apparently there are ways arrd

and ways of giving the familia-r negative reply. Whether it's to an additional school activi-

ty, when yoolun'i handle anotherfa kiss that you don't want; a date, a movie or idle chat-

ter on the night when you should be stuclying for your geometry test; a friendship with some-

one that just isn't good for your best self; a piece of cake if you're- overweight! or a class

ring because everyone else has one-these tbings are best refused quickly and firmly, without

New Ulrn. Minneeota

looking back.

Digging for worms has
to be an every daY chore
for Manfred Schwer-
rnann if he exPects to
catch any fish, "Fritz"
plans to go on to col-
lege after graduation.
The only answer he gives

to those people who mock
his Hudson is "So what?"

Rolling alound on four
wheels is the Pastime of
llerrnan Schroeder and
the four wheels are on
roller skates. "Hermie's"
going to join the armY
rvhere he hopes he'll
see the members of the
opposite sex with longer
hair. Seems that he likes
the girls to look like girls.

Thornas Green has

decided to be different
around this school and
have as his hobby, wreck-
ing cars. The NavY
seems to be uPPermost
in "Silas"' mind [bY the '
way 'Silas has nothing
to do with his generositYl
and to "Ileck to You" if
you don't supportthenaw.

The Florence Nightin-
gale of the senior class
is Sharon Mueller.
Whenever you hear some-
o4e say "Oh, nuts,"
y6u're sure Sheri is
around. She dislikes it
when teachers pile on
too much work, When
"Sheri" isn't playing Pia-
no, she's outdoors work-

ing in the garden or inside reading an in-
teresting novel.

Fishing, huntiag, and
other outdoor sPorts in-
terest Larry Patterson,
or "BulI," as he is
sometimes called. Later
he plans on becomi/g
an electrical engineer. In
between watching T. V.
and sleeping, "Pat" is
complaining about the
teachers giving too much

home.work. His Pals are said to hear Pat
say "I'll be a dirty bird" quiet offen. 

'viVerne Radloff, better
known as "Poncho",
plans to stay on the
farm after graduation.
"Butterflies" by Patti
Page is his favorite song
and working in the work-
books in English is his
chief gripe. "Go fly
a kite" or "Jump in
the lake!" are "Pon-

cho's" pet sayings; playrng baseball for Es-
sig Tech and photography are his hobbies.

Immediate plans after
high school will be to
carry on the "larnin"
at IIAMLINE university
for Nancy Kellett. She
will agree that Latin'
and Chemistry was a
struggle and tennis and
photography are fun.
Sauter-Finnegan is her
favorite orchestra andthe

long walk home at 4 p.m. is what ruins
her day.

Tiny Mites' Tales

One of the senior boYs

who plans on settling
down early is Darrell
Horstrnan. He Plans
to earn a lot of money
and take care of this
convertible antl Shirley.
"Willus" hates to see

grrls cover uP their
beauty with these cheaP

make-ups. He wins a

lot of things bY sanng "That's nice."

Another college go'er

is Sidney Herrick. He
plans to go to an indus-
trial arts school some-
where here in Minneso-
ta. One of his Pastimes
is playing golf, which
he does verY well. Sid's
another one of these
guys who doesn't like
seeing women drive un-

less they pass a test given bY him.

One of the Lafayette
kids is Clark Sorenson.
If he isn't studYing his
English, he's out ' driving
truck for his dad. "Clar-
kie" spends most of his
time working on his old
hot rod. When other
kids drive recklesslY,
Clark says, "Ileck with
it, I'lI stay within the

speed limits."
Our contribution to the \

St. Cloud Teachers Col-
lege will be Myron Ah-
le. Myron ca,n be found
doing anything he likes
to do [which makes sense]

and grouchy PeoPle kin-
da get on his nerves.
It's a "big deal" when
a customer at the Daco-
tah Hotel leaves him

a tip.
Thornas Christen-

sen, whose ambition is
to become a PhY. Ed.
teacher, will probablY end
up teaching in WHIIS.
He is usually looking
for girls if he isn't
home sleeping. "Chris-
ty" Ioves to go hunting
and fishing instead of
sitting in college prep.

A girl who hopes to
become an elementarY
teacher someday is Jan-
icd Neurnann. She is
always game to have
fun when ever the kids
say, "Let's go." "Jan"
plans to retire early with
all the tips she gets at
work at Eibners.
"Jan's" main wish is

that play practice rrould let out early.
She also enjoys keeping the old "35" Ply-
mouth running.

Ready for a good ol'
polka fling a,ny time is
Opal Haverneier. Her
pet peeve seems to cen-
ter around those people
who can't dance. Opal
hasn't made up her mind
yet as fa.r as the future
is concerned, but "one
of these days" she'll
find her talent.l El

April 1-Short classes and 3 o'clock and
out for our Easter vacation. It sure will
seem lunny not to have the kids around for
a week.

Aplil 6-It isn't so quiet after all. I was
just going to take a nap this afternoon when

I hearcl a loud "Charge!" When I investi-
gated, I found the senior play cast prac-

tising.

April l2-Everyone looked so "springy"
today, the girls all in spring cottons. Now
that Easter vacation has past, the school
year is nearing an end.

April 13-I noticed Brace Hintz has a

pretty "brown-nose"; he says he has a good

reason for it though- he played golf all
vaeation and got a sun tan.

April 16-The choir ancl band met at
school at ? for their trip to Redwood Falls
to the music festival. I rode along. I got

stuck in one of the music cases and couldn't
help it. NUHS was best in every thing -I only heard them!

April 18-One of the teachers wore quite

a smile today, he hancled out cigars, too.
I understand. Mr. Ness is now the proud

father of a baby boy. For papa's s:ike, I
hope he doesn't become an army man'

April 19-Mr. Harman asked in social

class what the velocity of money meant.

Rich Heymann answered "It goes pretty
fast."

April 22-All the laughing in sixth hour
bookkeeping was due only to Myla Hammer
falling off her chair. This wasn't the first
time, either.

April 2?-I droppecl in 6n the senior class

meeting this morning. I think I'lI join
their pa^rty even if the teachers can't.

April 28-Some of the seniors had a party
tonight. I got a little tired and stayed
home.

April 29-Six o'clock brought most of the
seniors to Honeymoon Island and a break-
fast. School sure was quiet without the
seniors. Tonight was the Spring dance-
What fun.

When you hear "see
you around like a dough-
nut" it's most likelY
coming from the future
Nary man Jirn Richter.
Included behind his name
in the Who's Who of
1965 will be: Well known
Sports enthusiast, and
champion wrestler on
both continents in his

younger days. Among his
Home Ec, Class, and HenrY

loves are Boys
Charles orches-

tra.

Another one of these
private secretaries is Ger-
aldine Juhnke. She

enjoys doing many
things, such as temis,
sewing and Painting.
Whenever "Jerry" hears

"Melody of Love," You
can hear her saY either
"Geez" or "Holy Cow."
Gerry plans to settle

down and raise a family in the future'
"People with no sense of humor ain't sup-
posed to exist," says Gerry.

"All right, you swab-
bies! Attention! !" Leon
Ulrich, nicknamed "Pee
Wee" is another senior
who will be hearing that
command. "Pee Wee"
plans on serving three
years with Uncle Sam
in the Naw and then go

into the radio and T. V.
service when he gets out.

"Pee Wee's" 
"61sf 

gripe is people who are

always eomplaining about their troubles-

"Dance With Me Henry" is his favorite song,

and "Go Blow," his favorite saying-

With "Sam" being her
hobby and "Sam" be'
ing her future ambition,
it can be none other
than Pat VolinkatY.
Attending Robinsgns
Beauty School is Patt's
immediate plan after grad-
uation; and listening to
"Unchained Melody" bY
Ray A:rthony is her fav

orite pastime, Not having a break between
two short hand classes is her chief gripe,

and English is hbr favorite class.

Senior Portraits
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Neubauer and Christensen on the
run for NUHS.

Fourteen Fellows
Turn Out For Golf

Brace Hintz, Les Young, Rich
Hayes, John Diedenhofen and Roger
Kleinschmidt are the Eagle golf-
ers who participated in our first
meet of the year.

Others out for golf are David
Gulden, Allen Gebhard, Bill Strate,
Jim McCrea, Pat Glasmann, Ted
Fritsche, Bob Winslow, Gary Klein-
smith and Bill McCleary.

Rah! Rah!

Rah!! Rah! ! Seniors!!!.That
surely was an exciting basketball
game wben the senior G.A.A. grls
beat the sophomores in the final
game 19-12. During the whole
game the sophomores continued to
fight and clidn't give up at the end.
A group of the senior girls got to-
gether after the game and gave a
big cheer for the sophomores-
and of course a cheer for themselves
too.

In the first game of the class
tournament the sophomores beat
the juniors when they made a
basket during the last seconds of
the game.

Our track team met with St.
Peter and Gaylord in a triangular
meet at Johnson Field Friday,
April 22.

John Purtzer carried the baton
across the finish line in the relay
race to win NUHS's only first
place in the meet. Other partici-
pants in the relay were Duane
Neubauer, Vic Reim and Tom Chris-
tensen.

Bob Bodine captured third place
in the shotput event by throwing
the shotput 39 feet 3 inches.
The best throw of anyone was
41 feet.

Hatchie Purtzer took second place
in the 100 yard dasb.

Pat Schaefer kept well ahead of
the rest of the group running the
880 during the first lap, but by
the time he had reached the finish
line he was in fourth place.

St. Peter took first place, Gay-
lord second and New Ulm third.

The results were:

High Hurdles: 1. Gustafson, Gay-
lord, 19.1. 2. Reim, NU. 3. Land-
kammer, SP. 4. W'allin, G.

Mile Run: 1. Voigt, G., 5:01.6; 2.
Roemhildt, SP. 3. Scheible, NU. 4.
Uecker, G.

Shot Put: 1. Steen, SP. 4l ft. ,4

Tournarnents End
Ping-pong tournaments have been

completed, with Bonnie Current
beating Joan Kretsch in the cham-
pionship game. In third place was
Dee Ann Schleuder, with Betty San-
dau fourth.

Miss Englerth wishes to thank
those active officers, sport heads,
and members who bave helped to
make it such a wonderful year.

Joan Hessing, G.A.A. sport-
writer would like to express the
appreciation of all the G.A.A. mem-
bers to Miss Englerth for her in-
terest and effort she has put forth
to make this organization a success.

New Ulrtr, Minnesota

ip.;2. Wallin, G. '3. Bodine, NU.
4. Wilsterman, SP.

440-Yard Dash: Ruddie, SP, :58.2;
2. Hoppe, SP. 3. Rockvam, NU. 4.
Schlader, G.

High Jump: 1. Lynch, SP S ft. g

in.; 2. Schultz, SP and Purtzer,
NU, 4. Peterson, G.

Low Hurdles: 1. Grisklags, G.
23.2.; 2. Landkammer, SP. g.
Hutchins, SP. 4. Reim, NU.

220-Yafi, Dash: 1. Lynch, SP. 2.
Gubson, SP. 3. Purtzer, NU. 4.
Wallin, G.

880-Yard Run: 1. Briest, G. 2:19;
2. Rue. SP. 3. P. Schaefer, NU. 4.
Leonard,'SP.

Broad Jump: 1. Lynch, SP. 18 ft.
Ilrl in.; 2. Christensen, NU. B.
Patterson, NU. 4. Landkamer, SP.

880-Yard Relay: 1. New Ulm
[Reim, Christensen, Rockvam, Purt-
zerl, L:43.5;2. St. Peter. 3. Gaylord.

Pole Vault: 1. Benson, G. 9 ft. 3
in. 2. Neubauer, New Ulm and
Meeks, SP. 4, Luecke, G. and
Hutchins, SP.

Discus: 1. Wallin G, 133 ft. 5 in.
2. Johason, SP. 3. Bodine, NU, 4.
Steen, SP. Eagles Begin $erson

By lleleating lndians

25-0 ln lnitial Game

3

Track Team Captures 3rd;
Relaymen Take 0nly FirstOf Day

Members of the NU relay team, from right toleft Vic Reim, Tom Christ-
ensen, Ken RockVam and John Purtzer after their last win.

Seniors Down Sophomores !9-12
The NUHS Eagles, for many

years an arpa baseball power, are
regarded highly again this year.
They lost only two regulars from
last year's region representative.
However, the two boys they did
lose were really outstanding play-
ers. They are catcher, John Breu,
a good hitter with power and very
good behind the plate and Dave
Ramnes, a' fastballer who racked
up a no-hitter or two. Both will
be sorely missed.

Their starting nine will go
something .like this. Sam Traurig
catching; Ken Brueske, first base;
Jim Wolf, second base; Warren
Sonday, shortstop; Rog Wiedl or
Warren YV'ieland, third base; Rich
Brey, left field; Dallas "Ace" Her-
rick, center and John Klotz in
right. "Jocko" Werner, a left-
hander is slated to pitch as, will
Klotz and possibly Henick.

Veterans Make Difrerence
The power of the team will

rest on the shoulders of Klotz,
Brey, Sonday and Brueske. The
rest of. the boys are pretty good
hitters and fielders.

Eagle Brseball feam
$lated Powerlul in '55;
Four lettermen ieturn

Brace Hintz,
Ace NUHS Golfer

Brace Hintz, ace golfer, tees off
for a winning score.

Gitizens State Bank
of New Ukn

Mernber of FDIC

Tubbyts
llarnburgers 

- Fries
Malts 

- Sundaes
Pool

TILTTIA]I'$ BIIENY
Baher Boy Bread
Fancy Rolls and

Pcsfries

$pelbrink's Clothing Co.

The place to go for thc
brands you know

Visit Our Neu Store
at 201 No. Minn. St.

Gifts & Hobbies for Everyone

Gilr & llobby $hop

for

SCHOOL SUPPLIES

CANDIES-rcg CREAM

SOFT DRIIVKS

The NUHS Eagles started off
the season on the right foot as
they clobbered the Sleepy Eye In-
dians 25-0 at Sleepy Eye April
27. The Eagles were greatly help-
ed, however, by the 14 walks given
up by SE starter Doug Jensen.

New Ulm ptt the game on ice
in the first inning as they scored
10 times. Dallas Herrick account-
ed for three of these runs when he
blastecl a triple into the right-cen-
ter sector. NU had several extra-
base blows, including some which
bounced ofi the left 6eld fence 325
feet from home plate. The remark-
able Jeature about these hits was
the fbct that a 20-25 mjle an hour
wind blew in from left.

Jocko Werner hail a successful
debut with the Eagles as he al-
lowed but one hit, a single, in the
third inning. In the fifth, John
Klotz took over'the pitching chores
and was very successful. He struck
out the side in the fifth and sixth
innings.

The Indians had only one scor-
ing threat and that was in the
seventh.

Pat's Cleaners lne.
Edwin O. Meyer, Prop.

Phone 115

For Your Best Malts
in town, visit your

IIAIRY BAR
MiIk-Butter-Crearn

Phone 182.-------We Delioer

liloeckl & Penkert

Food llart
2 N. Minn. St. Phone 182

t

Werner steps up to bat while the other members get ready for the big hit.

Only the Best Hits

llew Ulm Theater
New UIm

Fesenmaier llardware
Maytag and Frigidiarc
I n t er nat io n al - H ur o e s t er

Steuart Paints

Scftool Sueaters
Chenoille Embletns

ilicklasson-Loo$e
Sportsrnants Shop

DRESSES BY
BOBBY BROOKS
BETTY BARKLEY

AND
JANTZEN SWEATERS

Leuthold-ileubauer
Clothiers

Known Quality, Men's
And Boya' Wear '

FAnffiRS & tERCltAilI$
B[t[ 0F rErI urt

Cornplete Banking
Service

DRUGS
Epple Bros.

Shoes for everyone

fauscheck & Green
Quolity clothing
fot nr'en and boys

Purity Uhite Gastle
Hatnburge
Ed Christiansen-Lou Warnkc

We have it, will get it or, it
' isntt rnade.

sT0t{E's iluesing llrug $tore

Quality Furniture toolworth's

Pllll('s

3'The Studenfs Shop"

.ert4ilP,man 4/t
FOOTWEAR OF DISTINCTON

lVhcrc Quality Corncr Firrt J. H. Forster, Inc.
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GongratulationsTo... News Briefs
The chemistrY and PhYsics classes

had their annual breakfast on MaY

4. at Flandrau Park' The group

Jet at six a.m. and after a hear-

ly Ureakfast thev plaved softball'

LibrarY Announcernent
All books, magazines and PamPh-

tut" "t" 
to be returned to the li-

L."tv Uv MaY 13, according to Miss

tvt.l,tosUtitt, librarian' All fines are

to be Paid bY that time also'

Student Teachers

Two student teachers from the

Uo-i".i.itY, Miss Hausotter and

ML; Fd[ are doing theirwork in

it " tlottte Economics department'

FacultY Picnic

Reim's CamP will be the center

fo" lft" faculty Picnic on SundaY'

}./rui- zz, at 1:oo P'm' FacultY'

*"J"t*i"", wives and husbands will

l" t""f.i"g up the guest list' flost
;; 

-;h"-;*ic 
will be the Board

*a ift"ii wives, the Victor Reims

and J. M. Hermann' I

Final Exame
Final exams will be Tuesday'

fvfuv Sf and WednesdaY' June 1'

lfort t"tt" will be given on these

i*o atY., with a few on last

Fri{ay of school MaY 27 '

the bottom of the river'- 
After battling with the current'

Ri"h-;; into shatlow water and

waded out down stream from where

t 
" 

-.tt"t"A a half block' Engineer

iltoi"-t"a heaw clothing made it
touEh for him to sr*'im'--lli.r. 

ta Gil didn't have enough

rt.*gtft left to climb uP the liel
; ff;t eame to tbe rescue with

t U"*lo" fisbing PoIe' Gil and

Nt; th;" inche& their waY to the

too of the dam'---SUi"""i"* 
from the cold swim'

th.Jht";'boys went in the woocls

*a "iu"t.a 
a fire to drY their

clothes.
While the boYs were drying their

clothes a fourth Part-owner of the

lo.l. Oo" Mathiowetz, arrived for

*- Uo*t ride. After hearing the

i"ti-t ugi" storY, he rushed to the

ti""t to' see what condition the

boat was in; he lounct nothing but
pi"ce* of wood floating in the river'
beside" losing the boat, Gil had

tori ot" shoe and his dad's $25

ioa u"a reel; Nick, a $10 rod

*na t."f; and Rick, a- jacket and

pottt poi.. TheY now lie in 20

feet of water.

Award AssemblY

Friday, ttlay 27
The underclassmen award as-

sembly will be held Friday, MaY

27, ai tl a.m. in the auditorium'
Student body President Bob Bodine

will preside.
The awards to be given are as

follows: bread baking awards, Vern

G. Nelson; sPeech awards, Orville

Olson; Vogel Latin trophY, Jgan

Treadwell; commercial awards, Mrs'
Franklin; Music awards, Jghn

Strang; agriculture awards, Ed Fier;

library award, Cecille MiLaughlin;
athletic awards, iunior high mono-

grams tgirlsl Macteline Englerth;

iunior high monograms [boys]' T'
-Pfaender; 

wrestling awards, V' Tyr-
rell; football awards, J' Earman;
bastetball awards, M' Ness; base-

ball. awards, Yernon Zahn'; golf

awards, George Dahl; and intra-
mural and gYmnastics awards, T'
Pfaender.

Adiudiqator Rates

Music Dept. ToPs
"Excellent performance' appear-

ance and stage dePortment, fine

interpretation of music, suPerior

intonation, phrasing and tone quali-

ty," were statements made bY H'
d. Nott, adjudicator, and his wife

Mrs. Nutt, at the Annual Musie

Festival held at B,edwootl Falls

on April 16, 1955, concerning NUHS
bantl and choir.

With . ensembles, small grouPs'

solos, band and chorus numbers,
Redwood Falls, SleePY EYe, Spring-
field and New Ulm ParticiPated at
the concert in resPective order'

The PurPose of the festival is

to gve exPerience to students in
various groups and in constructive
adjudication.

Ilonor Roll

Graphos SurveY Now

New Ulm Seniors 0P

Page 4

Gives
a a

Mr. and Mrs. Ness and their

UaUv lov David Burton, born April
18. weishing 6 Pouncls 8 ounces'

iattv Cttttnan for being select-

ed as one of America's ?46 out-

standing drum majorettes'
Duane Neubauer lor being ae-

cepted at West Point'
Manfred Schwermann, Dallar I{er-

to.[, oi*" I{avemeier and Bonnie

Current for tYping 50 words gross

in S-minute writings'
Bill Fritsche for winuing honors

at the State SPeech contest'

Bob DemPseY for srinning honors

in the World affairs test'
-Shirbt Malmberg and Darell

H;t;t;; who became engaged on

Aoril 15.--b"t" 
Snu"t for being elected

orrria"nt of the Southern Min-

nesota District FFA'
Condolencee are exPreseed to:
-ili"t 

GGA girls who lost their

class tournament game to the so-

ohomores, 16-14'- 
All ""oiot 

bigh band members

who are taking the rating tests'

eU tit" boYs who have lost their
pt.Ao". *qoitt guttt in the last

weeks.'-';tiaekie" 
Guldan whose brownies

were burnt crisP' [How about that

Miss Inefficient?l

Three soPhomores, Nick Gulden'

Gil Garske and Rich Kraemer went

f* * tttt"*Pected swim in the Cot-

loo"'ooO River, SaturdaY, APril 9'

i.f"* the Flandrau State Park

dam when their small, flat-bottom
boat was upset bY the swift cur-

rent.
According to the boYs' everY-

thins was going well until the water

a.piU *"* too deeP for their 12

foot Push Pole to touch bottom'

Tben the back current took over

and pulled the boat toward the

side iate in the dam where there

is' a= tre."berout current' Des-

perate attemPts were made bY Gil
io pu*l the boat away' All hands

on deck grabbed cans and were

ready to bail, but a terrific suction

toot tl" boat down so fast bailing

didn't helP.
Nick and Gil, weightetl ilown bY

heavy clothing, jumped toward

the nearest Pier and made it there

after a short but difficult swim'

Rich was on the end of the boat

nearest the current; as a result' he

was caugnt in the worst Part' fle
was pdLd underwater for 50 feet

and ihen smashed against rocks on

Three SoPhomores Take DiP

mlon
For the past eight weeksmem- answering 'a list of 35 questions

U"r, of it" 
'Crupt o. eclitorial boarcl compiled and then submitted to

have conducted an intensive sur- them' Published below are some

vey regarding student opinion eon- of their replies. Due to a Xack of

cerning local affairs ol interest' space the entire text will be pub-

Participating in the survey _I:r-e lished in a luture issue of the
the seniors of HolY TrinitY High --
school, Dr. Martin ilr#,;; New 

-IJlm 
REvrEw' and several

NUHS, with about 100 students out of town papers'

NO YES {IND.

1. Do you think the swimming facilities are ade-- 
;;,; ai nanarau Pa"ttt 73'7 23'3 3

3. Do you think New Ulm needs an indoor swim-
18'4 81'6

rlr]ng pooli

4. Would you like a tennis instructor engaged by

the Recreational Committee for the summer? 34'? 64'3

5. Are you planning to patronize the future drive-

in theater that is Ueing Uuittt 14 86

6. Do you think New IIlm gets good movies? 18'7 81'3

7. To what other cities do you go for recreation?
rti*ftttt-""dthutwincitieswerenamedthemost

8. Do you have any suggestions for improving recreational

antl social facilities here?
A o"n' recreation center' more parties that were not

necessa^rily dances, were suggested

9. Do you find your school lacking in anything? If so' what?

Most of the sludents wanted more languages ofrered'

a swimming pool' and some requested strotrger vo-

cational depts' they didn't have'

GOOD FAIR EAD

12. What is your opinion of our retail stores? '15 31'8 2S'Z

14. \trhat tYPe ol stores are missing?
t""n-ug" clothing store' Bridal shop' and one that

toia ;ilutv-l'ike;' dresses' a book store'^a'd religious
articles store.

YES NO

Senior high school students whose

names appear on the honor roll are:

SENIORF"A"; Robert Bodine'
Richard llarris, Braee Hintz. "A"
Average; Helen Hoffman. t'8"'
Virginia Frank, James Gratz, Jer-
ome fledine, Larry Patterson, Bet-
ty Sandau, Murnice Sell, Kenneth
Stadick. t'Bt' Average; Lenora
Drill, Bill Fritsche, Paul Hage-

meister, Duane Neubauer, Dale
Sauer, Sandra Scheible, 'W-aren

Sonday.
JUNTORS-"A"; noDe. "A" AY-

erage; Marlyn A.hlbrecht, Marsha
Vogelpohl. "B" i Patrick Boett-
ger, Harold Drexler, Jyneal Erick-
son, Wayne Haber, Barbara flarris,
Joyce Meyer, Virginia Schlieman'

Audrey Wellmann, Robert Yates,

Darlene Milbrett. "B" Avera$e;
Carol Berg, Kathryn Dirks, Rosa-

lie Hippert, Carolyn Kottke, Louise
Lippmann, Richard Marks, Roger

naAte, James Reinhart, James Wolf'
SOPHOMORES-"A"; Judie

Gareis, Rosellen Schwermann, Mau-
reen Smith, Portia Whitrnan. "A"
Average; Roberta Beecher, Karen

Ranheim, "B"; Lee Beecher,

Eugene Bieraugel, Bonita Current,
John Diectenhofen, Lorna Gehrke,

Dianne flavemeier, Patrieia LiP-
pert, PennY Purtzer. ttBtt Aver-
age; Rosella Brandel, Joel Erick-
son, Patrick Glasmann, Dallas IIer-
rick, Donald Mathiowetz, DwaYne

Pipping, Mary Sdneider, Bill Stra-

te, Jill Wagner.

NEUIBIE DNUGS
.FOUNTAIN SERVICE
Cameras Parker Pens

Student lleadquarters

Bakcry - Ice Croarn - Candicr

Lunchor - Dinncrr

15. Are you able to purchase most of your require'

ments loeallY'! 85 15

16. What type of merchandise is not available? "modest dress€s"'

reasonable and up'to'tlate teenage styles

17. Do most merchants carry up-to-date articles? 82'6 !7 '1
GOOD FAIR BAD

18. What is your opinion of our local newspapers? 33'8 19'6 46'6

YES NO IIND.

19. Coultl we use more housing? 8?'3 I 3'T

20, Do you find the adult population interested in

their city? 49'6 50'4

2L. Is the city well governedt '15'3 said Yes
--' 

D; vor, "ppror'" 
of the manager-type govt'?- 83'8 did approve

24. ere tftere adequate jobs available in tbis city to
provide for good, steady employment? 

-- -gO.Z 
of the replies say there were not!

25. Are you planning to further your education? [bu-

siness school, vocational, college etc'] ,. rr--:- ^:-.^-!.
Sg.Z oith; 

'toaJot* 
are going to continue their education

26. Are you going into the armed forces after graduation?

33.8 of th; ;;tt were planning to enter the armed forces'

27. flave you made arrangements in regards to se-

coring a position aftei f,aduation? 26'1 said ves

28. Are 
-you planning on getting a job immetliatelv

after high school graduationl 5'llswerc

29. Do you plan on remaining in New Ulm- antl es-

tablishing a home t"*-""i, or at any time il the future?
60.4 are not and 19'4 were undeciclecl

30.

31.
o1.

33.

Do you think this city has a good future' in o!h-

;;;"d-, ;; vou think ii *iii ii"* and pro-spe1? 41'3 did not think so'

Do you think it offers many o=pportunities? . . 73'1 said no'

b;;"; think the work of New Ulm rndustries

f"". i,t" ft"ptoved the job situation? 83% saitl yes

Briefly staie what you think can be done to im-

prove New Ulm?
Bring in more industries and supply them with hous-

iog, *J" 
"Jiurat 

and social advantages' and several

*p""i"ttv 'nop" 
u" u book -store' 

and teen-age shop

Do you think the relationships betwgen the three

high schools here, could be improved?
90.5d;";h;ltcoulclbeimprovedandsuggesiedall
,"rroor'iiiti"',-*J *tu*blies on an exehange basis'

W
34.

Left to Right: Karen Johnson; Ken Rock Vam; Bonnie Current; Vir-

ginia Schlieman; Bob DemPseY; BIll Fritsche; lVIr. J. Strang; John Purtzer;

Bruce Lentz; Don Mathiowetz and George Peterson were caught practising

ilwin Eleatric Co.
Your Westinghouse Dealer

Phone 148 ICE CREAM

Ulrich Electric Go'
Shake's Cleaners

Your G.E. Dealer
20/s Discount

Cash and catty

DRS. SCHLBUDER G0ASI ,to G0AST

"' for their prom engagement at Ileetor on

and Jim Wolf.

Go To

orsllll DnuGs
for

PRESCRIPTIONS

April 30 Absent were Dale Sauer

tew Ulm

Furniture Go.

0cHs
"RePutable Names

Guarqntee Sotisf action

Out Oan Hdue.
Since 1887

NETZLAFF'S EIBNER'S

EYESIGHT SPECIALISTS

Phonc E7 Ncw Uhn

"sporting Goods

hSadquarterst'

Complete Cu:meta DePl.

llew Ulm Greenhouses
Flowera For All Occagione

Phone 45

Downtown Store Phone 67

Rile-Way Cleaners
Cleaners-DYers

518 3rd St. North Phone 501

Ths only 
"H"Al"rji.y'" 

creains

State Bank of
New Ulm

THE FRIENDLY BANK

New Ulm Lrunilry

Thc New Bettcr DrY Cleaning

Callcd Sanitonc available now
At Orwaldr

Brcker's PhrrnrcY


